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nat¡abt. p.lßlltrg rnd Þt@r.t¡ng 3cft¡c.$¡^ ¡' rrrft
Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6"Ar*,t *l¡".***
/ilaranþl¿

ffiTS
Guest I{ouse

Ëxceptional standard of accommodation

ËïB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Open AllYear including Christmas

lain 6 Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tel/fax: 01279 813388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

flodarn [uropaon Cuirina

fpeciol 0ccolion?

lxcellenl food, wine & tervics

2 [oune¡ ç22.95

3 Cour$ t26.95

/lton lo Jot ó.30 onwsrdr

fundoy Lunch ì2 - 2pm

Lunchlime by rerervolion only

0uhidc colering quoled upon requct

40 lowel !lree], flon¡led Ct124 8LR

01279 817474

Irte3

A.I]ts'ITER.AERIAL

wffi
wrrw.abetteraeria l.co. u k

t)tct"tAt. Al-.R1,\t5
.SKYlV

f.iVIði DAB RADIO AF.RIAIS
Àn*Tl-(,l IOSTINC AERIAI-S

I:XTR\ lV POll\lS
¡\MPLll'lËRS

C,OM]ÏUNAL SYSTE,JYS

I"R[:E llsTllvlAl[S d ADVICI:

YOTjR tOCAt AERIAT IìIAN

Bishop's Stortford
8t279 I I 5948
07980 817'¿51
Carters Hill Manuden

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furnitu re

by a local restorer

Tel 01371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit.4, Kervryns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3OS

,fimNrr .-?x*e
lnvites yaw ta
our ffienÅly

rnrisex salon for
that extîa

sp€cial style ....

... because YOU
are worth it!

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087

$reenways cFioancial 9lanniné
Independent Financial Adui,sers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professíonal friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PFPs
Crilícal lllness . lncome Protection

Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6Dt

Tel I Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is rEulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulale mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

prolection & long term care

MCM Gomputer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Seruice for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Sysûems. Upgrades & Repairs. Par& & Peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop repairs
. On-Site Repairs, â30 {st hr,

Ê20 per hour thereafter

Tel:01279 813227 I 07815 0l {925
9 am -9 pm Mon'Sat

www.m cm com p uterservices. co. u k
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Derek Honour
Janet Townsend
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Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not

necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches, village
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Do-lt-4U
Foster Plumbing & Heating
JDW Gas Heatìng Speciatist
Knights Windows
Mark Robinson (handyman)
Mountfixit DIY
R D Ettis (furniture restorer)
Ray Morton (painter/decorator)
Tim's Tites
zDiVE4
Etsenham Gotf Centre
Graham School of Dance
Mitchett School of Dance
Broadcastte Motor Contracts
D Bonney & Sons
David Nunn's Garage
Onward Driver Training
Rowland Ridgwett (van hire)
Sterting Chauffeur Seryices
Atexander Technique
Barnet Fayre (hairdressers)
CK Men's Room
Fancy Fingers
G lynis Cheers (hypnotheraPist)
Grave Concern
Joots lnternationaI
Lower Street Ctinic
Newwin-E Ltd
NLP Sotutions
Samantha Jane's Beauty Studio 26
Stimming Wortd 10
Sue Leech (chiropodist) 14
The Park Ctinic (weight toss) 17.

Touch 24
H C Wittiams (osteopath) 16
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& Floral
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Household
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Alzheimer's Society
Hearìng Hetp
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MIND
Stansted Day Centre
Utttesford Carers
Atan Horstey
Gina's Business Services
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D Honour & Son

Garden Design
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J R Johnston
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Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation

ROMA'N CATHOT.IC

Priest

St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese ofLisieux
High Lane
Stansted
TeI: 01279 814349

Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday

6.0Opm
9.00am and

8.00am and

8.0Opm
9.30am

Baptisms

l0.00am
and by appointment

By appointment

EASTER. JUST THE BEGINNING

When Jesus had been arrested and executed, his disciples

and followers naturally thought that everything \,vas over.

They had not really understood the message that Jesus

brought them. They thought that He would be the great de-

liverer of his people from the heel of the Romans. Now that

He was dead, they felt there was nothing more they could
do. They must have felt lost and abandoned. Of course to-
day, we have the beneht ofhindsight and know that it cer-

tainiy was not the end. In fact, the story had only just

begun, witlt Jesus rising in glory on Easter Day. Two thou-
sand years later the story continues ...

After his resunection Jesus appeared to hís tenified disci-
ples in the upper room, and how wonderful and somewhat

frightening it must have been. He had already explained

that his kingdom was not of this world and that his death

was not the end of everything. He urged his disciples to go

out and preach the good news; the new message of a loving
God, who readily forgives and will stay in our hearts and

souls all our lives.

The message is spiritual, but it is also practical and if we
follow Jesus' teachings it will not only set us up for life af-

ter death, but will enrich our life on earth.

Here today, rrye are spared the torment of wondering how
we ¿ìre to live without our Saviow. We know that we have

Him here all the time.

I believe that Easter really is the best season ofthe church's

calendar. A chance to start anew in the eyes ofGod and try
once again to live the life He always wanted for us -

Alleluial
Mary Warnett

SOCTETT OF FTIIENÐS
Quaher Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerh Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, 11.00am

SILENCE

"Do you sing? Do you dance?" (Question-asked by a little girl
at a school in Henham) "What is silence for?" (Question put by

a churchgoer in Stansted)

Quakers don't often sing during their Meeting for Worship but

they do enjoy singing when they worship with other denomina-

tions. Similariy we would be happy, if visited by whirling der-

vishes, to dance our way into the presence of God; but what we

really love is the deep and resonating silence ofour Eucharist,
which lasts for an hour but does not have a prearranged pattem.

We simply believe Christ's promise that where two or three are

gathered together in his name, he is present. The foundation of
a Quaker meeting is the conviction that God is not a distant,

remote being but a living presence to be discovered in the deep

centre of every human being.

Quakers take very seriously the words "Be still and know that I
am God" - but there is no 'magic' in silence per se. It may be
just sheer emptiness or absence ofwords, noise or music but for
us it is a way of dr.awing closer to God. I once heard a Quaker
compliment a member of her meeting on 'the quality of her

siience', and indeed the quality of what we call Meeting for
lVorship depends on the loving participation of everyone'

present. Sometimes .¡r'e are waûned by the atmosphere or words

of our neighbour, sometimes we are enabled to speak from the

heart for the benefit of others.

When I fust attended a Quaker meeting I was rather daunted by

the prospect of sitting quietly for a whole hour. I found that I
was frequently distracted by noise outside the meeting but

something made me persist and gradually, by a sort of process

of osmosis, I understood and revelled in the silence, often being

surprised when the hour was up. The deep silence of what we

call 4'gathered' Quaker Meeting has great profundity and crea-

tive power. Extern-al noise simply melts away and becomes

irrelevant when we go within and find our still centre.

If pressed to say what we're actually doing in Meeting for
Worshìp we'd probably say we were waiting - waiting expect-

antly in our hearts for the touch of something beyond our

everyday selves. It's not always very easy to participate fully in
the silence but when we do manage to quieien the busy,
anxious, thinking part oi our mind it is possible to enter into a

state not only of peace but also of inspiration. Sometimes we
perceive in the deepest part of ourselves something we want to
put into words and share with others. It's surprising how often
one of us will say what others have been thinking and some-
times, when we all arrive at the same wavelength, a theme will
develop (a kind of collaborative sermon) as other Friends
(Quakers) enlarge on what has been said from their own experi-
ence. We don't'bring our harps to the pany'or prepare our
ministry, it simply wells up in the silence. ln 1669 William
Penn wrote: "True silence is to the spirit what sleep is to the

body, nourishment and refreshment."

Anthéa Lee

10.3Oam
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METHODIST
Meets in Quaher Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page

2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01.279 654475

Secretary M¡s Catherine Dean

49 Recreation Ground
Starrsted
Tel: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for April
Services are at the Friends Meeting House unless otherwise

stated.

UNgg-ED REFOTSMEÐ
Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd David Simpson
1i Church Manor
Bishop's Stotford
CM23 5AF
Tel 01279 504900

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 012'19 812593

Services and preachers for April
All services are at the United Reformed Church unless other-

wise stated

2nd
9th
16th

23rd
3Oth

9.30am
9.30am
l0.3Oam

l0.3Oam
9.3Oam

Kenneth Mark
Jean Hay
At the URC Rev'd Janet Tollington
Easter Day Holy Communion
At the URC - Rev'd Keith Page

Rev'd Keith Page - Holy Communion

2rd 2.30pm
9th l0.30am
13th 8.00pm

l4th 10.30am
l6tir 10.30am

23rd 10.30am
30th 10.30am

Rev'd David Simpson-
Rev'd David Thompson - Palm SundaY

Maundy Thursday Tenebrae Service at

Water Lane URC Bishops Stortford
Rev'd David Simpson - Good FridaY

With Methodists Rev'd Janet Tollington
Easter Day Holy Communion
With Methodists Rev'd Keith Page

Rev'd David Simpson

Easter means many things to many people' For many it's a

precious extra few days off; for others, a reminder that winter

is over and spring has come. Some people enjoy the sports

activities and others a time to meet family and friends. Some

jet offto the sun, and others start the chores of cleaning up

the winter mess in the garden.

Yet there is one thing about Easter that is unique. Ch¡istians

believe that a remarkable event took place that first Easter

which changed the world forever. It is the belief that Jesus

Christ died, wæ buried and rose again the third day' Every

other person who has ever lived in history have died and

remained dead. All the famous, infamous and unknown
people share one thing - they have either died or one day

will do so. But Jesus is alivel

What was achieved then, stands today. Death has been over-

come. Yet death is the end of a process - the result of greed,

lies, spite, hatred and all the other things that blight human-

kind. In killing death, Jesus offers new life - life as God

intended. Of all the things we can do at Easter, the best of all

is to come and worship Jesus Christ. We worship Him not

only because He is alive - He is life!

Rev'd Keith Page

Dates for your diary

2nd 3.30pm Afternoon Tea.

For lifts telephone 813977 or 812593

24th 6.00pm Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information telePhone 813433

4th May 8.00pm URC/lvfethodist meeting in the Hail

Stansted Pilots

On Monday, 20th February, Jan and Roger Gibson came to
visit our Pilot Group, bringing with them Kandy and Dipper,
fwo beautiful and gentle Labrador guidé dogs. Jan is blind
and Roger, her husband, has taken her to meet various
groups of people, both young and old, in many different parts

of the country. We were able to use our visual aid facilþ to

show two short films on the work and training of guide dogs,

and Jan had many interesting and amusing tales to tell about

Kandy and Dipper. As 'sight' has been our theme for this
term it seemed appropriate to ask Jan and Roger to visit us

and join in our Pilot evening on that day. The children and

adults alike enjoyed an exciting and interesting evening, lis'
tening to how Kandy and Dipper were Jan's 'eyes' on a day-

to-day basis, ever watchfi¡l for her welfare.

Cherry, assisted by Rosemary, produced some excellent
refreshments, as usual, which everyone enjoyed including
Kandy and Dipper. Many thanks to everyone who made the

evening such a success' 
varerie Trundre
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contart.us

oll enguirfes

The Church Offce
Stlohn's Hall

StJohn's Road
Stansted CFl24,8JP

(0r?79),8152JJ
chu:ch.ofi ce@starsædnet

Offee.hours.
9:00am-ltfi)noon

Monda¡ Wednesday. Friday

.Adminsúrator
Mrs, Elizabettr Jennings

Church Hdl,Bookings
MrsJoyLambe

$I27I'lst7e37
ioy@stansted.net

. Rèctor-
Revd llndrew Spurr

.(orue) 812203
rector@sansted.net

Ass¡stant Guiate
Revd Ðr Caroline Currer

(or27e) 8.15243
curate@sansted.net

Director ofrllusic
C;unen¡lïvocnnt

website

rvr¡nv.sansted.ner/*iohns

Personal faith and public life

S
hould our personal beließ influence
our actions and decisions? From both

a common sense PersPective and as a

person of faith, my answer to this has to
be a resounding yes. I say that this is in
part a commonsense resPonse because I

cannot see how anyone - whether ttrey
have a religious faitlr themselves or not -
could argge that beließ and action should
not be connected in some way. Other'-
wise faitlr would be iust a forrn of garne

or pastime, and not even wortlr reiecting
Yet this. does not seem to be tåe viw

taken by ttrose who have castigated Tony
Blair for saying that he prays wtren'faced
with diffìcuh political decisions süchas
whether we shoq¡[d go towar. He {i{ p6¿,

say that God told him it rvas right ln=

deed; he suggested- that,God would be
his judç, Wha!-o¡her reasonable- pq$i-
tion might he take as a man of faittu tt¡an
to admk that sgch decisiqns are ones
that h¡ve to involve all aspects of his

thor¡ght and:judgementl A man who
made such a dæ,ision,with only part of
himself would'surely be-t¡uly irrespomi-
ble. Of cot¡rsq, the sùbsequent debqrc
wasaboutfar rnere than thiq but it does
h¡ghlidht a dilemrna faced by all who are
peapþ offaith.

On the same evening that this nws.
broke, the ITV newsreader commented

that every Friday they had remernbered
the captive Baptist peace activist Norman
Kember. Such åithful remembrarrce is

what I would call a form of prayer, but
the newsreader was not calling itttm
And the next programme on TVwas
'ghortly tales of the unogeced'; when a
woman used her psychic powers to de-
tect spirits that were not at resc As a
nation, we seem to be happywidt faith -
of almost any kind - as lont as k 'rs an
inter:esting form of triúa or an unthreat-
ening activity such as Songs of haise-Just
don?t let's mixitwith pol'rtir:q or
acknowldge drat it has any connection
witlr our deeisions or actions-

This month, we celebrate Eesûer.

Again, we are happJ widl fte periphemls.
of egs- and' school holidayr Not: mr¡cn* of
a ttrreæ:ürere. But the ser¡t we cdg
brate at Easter changgd h¡story, Thb
statemen-t .has tn¡th wheürer. we bdieve

in ttre resur:rection of Jesus or nou lþæ
who witnessed k beliwed rt, and ü1$had
far reaching consequericelt. lndee{ mo6t
of tÌ¡e maior religions celébræe sents.or
pegple' who made some sort of a diftr-
.enc€.

Perhaps it is becausewe recognise
tlrat faith does and can rnake a difference
drat we are afraid of it as a mtiorl-
lncreasingly, there seeilxs to be a serx¡e

Stjohn'i Diar"y

Sunday
8:00am said Hol¡ Communion
9:30am Ctior¿l Eucharist

I l:@am Op*r Door Service
(olLageworstþ)
lst and 3rd Sunda¡a

9:45prn Nþhtkayer:
Wednesday

l0:00am said Holy Communion
7:30pm Ecurnenical Prayer group

There are services of Holy Communion on tlre first
Tuesda¡n and. Wednesdays of tlie mondi in Norrna¡r

Court, Hartrave tlouse and Broome End Nursing
Homes.

þnior Church meeæ each funday at *3(hm.
(Children return to dtwch halfway through the

serulce,)

The Lazer youdr group meets on Sunday

eveningg at 7:30pm

HofyWeek and Easter
hlm Surday/hssiontide

Hondqf in HoþWeek

9dr Un¡mHolyCon:nnúon
9ãhmPhoq¡inridt
ÞføUolf Co¡¡rnu*n

lOdr T30pmSaionsdd:
Cræ¡ÞblyCor¡¡u*n

Tuesday in HolyWeek Ildr 730pmh¡omofúe
Crccs¡ÈblyCorrn¡*n

Wednesday in Hoty
We€k

l,hundy Thursday

GoodFriôy

Hoþ Saurday

Ëster Day

l2úr 7!0pmk¡ot¡sofdp
Crællloly C-orrnr*n

l3dr 8trpn Chor¡l Flolt
Communknend ltbundy
VEil

l4dr l2lX¡-3l0Prn G@d
Fr*Yry'

lsdr 630pln EasúErY€il

16ó e{Xbm l{ol¡ C-orrr,rn*n
*3(hm hriú Corrrr¡n-
ioll¿nd B¡¡l¡n



that if we can just avoid getting too serious about

faith issues we wilf avoid terro¡:ism, conflíct and

war. There is a sort of logic in saying that if we
don't care about anything too much, then no-one
will get hur¿ This can be applied Ìn our Private
lives too, but there, as I suspect in our collective
lífe, it doesn't leave anything wor"th having

Mose of us do have deeply held befíeis of
some sort, rreligious or noc The question is not
whether they should influence our actions, b-ut

about the systems of accounability that arettren
built in. This was a strand in peoples' concerns

about Tony Blair's cornrRents -'drat by appealíng

to God he was somehow implicitly iqstÍ,ffing be-

ing outside other Ð/stems of dem,ocratic account-
abilÇ. lt is atso a basis for lçgitimate concern
when any group of people act on their beliet in a

way that is not accountable. That is why we
shor¡ld be bolsteríng (not urlderrniníng) n*ain-

-stream lslamic institutions and processes in any

fìght against terrorism that claims lslamic iustifìca-
tion.

So yes, belief'rnuscbe tested and tried,within
a co¡nrnunity of faith, rather t}an acted'on in an

.individual or arbitrary way. But we do also all
"need,to,exarnine our core values:and beließ and

to ask whether they rnake any difference to holY

we acL And this s€erris to me aveÐl important
guestion for those of us celebrating Easter th'is

¡-Tlonth..Because it should makea difterence -
both to our individual and:to oul'collective lives.

ctt4c

Frorn the Registers
Baptisrn:

SrhFúruary FopPy Young

Wedding:

4th Februory Cara Danielle Fo8an to Jtlstin Mar*
lan Murr:ay

Funerals:

Tth Februory Wftliam ArthurJarnes Morris, 79 -
St Johnis

24th Fúruery Peter William Stonq 6l -

Farndon Wood Crematorit¡m

"^\r!{y',,,
"3" å-1;- ..L *a,-,t.,*a,-,r-c

ffi Ia¡ETHER
in ST¡\NSTFlf

Lent Course
We are very pleased that this year's Lent Course, 'Living the

Questions', is being facilitated by Rev'd Andrew Spun. The

course consists of a series of theologians talkng on DVD
about specific topics, paused for discussion at appropriate
places.

The first session \ryas on the Old Testament Prophets and

Social Justice. In it, a number of vital issues were raised.

First the origins of the Jewish concept of God was rooted in

the belief that He abhoned the fact that His people were

being kept in bondage in Egypt. Moreover, He was a God
who intervened in human history, encouraging individuals
and groups to stand up to injustice. When Moses led the
people from siavery to freedom, He became their God.
When they crossed into the Promised Land, they acted

accordingly. They organised themselves into tribal confeder-

ations where everyone was treated fairly and with equal com-

munal participation in the fruits of the earth.

As time progressed, social systems were introduced which
modelled the hierarchical, monarchical and priestly societies

of neighbouring states. These new systems increasingly

worked for the benefit of powerful elites for whom they

were designed, rather than the people as a whole. It was the

role of the Prophets to speak out against injustice so as to'
bring the people back to God. Jesus, Himself, sided with the

marginalised and poor. ln His declaration of His mission at

the synagogue in Nazareth, He proclaims that the words of
Isaiah to bring "good news to the poor, liberry to captives

and sight to the blind", is being fulfilled.

Jesus had a vision of the world as His Father wanted it to be.

All people would view one another as brothers and sisters of
one family recognising their common fatherhood in God and

value one another accordingly. "Thy Kingdom come, Thy
will be done on earth as it is in Heaven." Sadiy in our world
today, systems still exist which work in the interests of
powerful minorities over the many, exploitation of people

and the world are widespread, division and discord is evident

and we have a disturbing 'media culture' which encourages

us to take delight in the misery and denigrating of others. It
is us now who are called to be the 'prophets' of the 21st

century.

The remai¡ing session of the course, on Tuesday 4thl
Wednesday 5th April, is entitled 'Out into the World', and

poses the challenge for us to respond! The culmination of
the Lent Course is the Agape at 6.30pm on Palm Sunday, 9th

April, in the Friends Meeting House. This willbe foilowed
by a Bring and Share supper.

Midweek Prayers
If you feel the need of a quiet time in the middle of a busy
week, the Wednesday evening prayers at St.John's at 7.3Opm

may be just the thing, This Night Prayer lasts for aboLrt 30

minutes and, of course, all are welcome to attend.

David Morson, Chair
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Recent Meetings
For our lrrst meãting in February, we had a visit from a representative of open Doors. originally stafted by Brother Andrew,

who many may havã heard about for his worlc smuggling bibles into China, Open Doors has expanded its work and now 'serves

persecuted Christians worldwide'. Even today, in countries such as North Korea, Nigeria, india and Indonesia, many Christians

ïace the ttu.eat of imprisonment or death for their faith; we learnt of three women in Indonesia who were imprisoned for running

Ckistian teaching sãssions for chiidren. Even though bibles are printed and distributed in China, there are still not enough to

support the Ch¡isîian church there, which is growing by an estimated million per year; so Open Doors still 'smuggle' bibles into

China. It was a very interesting, if maybe 'uncomfortable' evening, and we were challenged to get involved, either practicaily or

by prayer support.

At our second meeting in February, Edna and Catherine led an evening exploring the first few chapters of Gerard Hughes' book
,God in all things'. Tñe crux of Hughes' message is that we do not allow God into every aspect of our everyday lives but confine

him to the modã of our lives we deãm to be spiritual. When we are not acting within the spiritual realm we choose actions which

are inconsistent with our spiritual personas. For instance, we are quite comforlable supporting a nuclear defence policy which we

think will keep us secure. ôur motlvation for security comes from the part of ourselves that is split away from our spirituality. So

how do we re-earth our spiritual life so that we are not fragmented in this way? For Hughes the starting point is to go back to our

prayer life. Catherine took us through some very practical methods of prayer that Hughes suggests.

Annual Retreat
Last year we were very sad to learn that Hengrave Hall
(which has been our retreat venue for nearly twenty years)

was put up for sale, with the expectation that it will be

tumed into a hotel. So in the middle of February, sixteen

'shalomies' joined Michael and Sheila Hayman for our

annual retreat at a new venue - Aylesford Priory. Al-
though not totally ideal for our requirements, the Priory is

in a beautiful, peaceful setting, and we had a very uplifting
weekend entitled 'Time to talk of God'.

Michael led us through four sessions entitled: Talk about

God, Talk about Jesus, Talk about Church, and Talk about

Discipleship. There was opporrunity for listening and dis-

cussion, as well as Prayer and Praise and Holy Comurun-

ion. Altogether a most enjoyable weekend.

Future meetings
We start the new term after Easter at 8pm on Monday 24th

April at 7 Blythwood Gardens. This will be a Prayer and

Praise evening led by Edna and Harry Goreing. Do join us

if you can - you will be most welcome. For more details

please contact Catherine Dean on 813579.
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I said last month that Christian Aid has a new logo; it
appears above, The reason for the change is that research

has shown that the old logo was not widely recognised, nor

do people know what Christian Aid stands for. The new

logo is based oh the envelope and, according to Christian

Aid, is a more energetic image! I wonder what you think? I
expect we shall get used to it. (Now you know what I think.)

Christian Aid Week (14th-20th May) is seven days of fund-

raising, prayer and action against global poverry' The theme

of the week is again'You add. We multiply'' I am asking

people to add their time this year by volunteering to deliver

and collect envelopes in Stansted. It realiy is hue that'every
little helps', so any offers of help will help Christian Aid's
'multiplication' work. Please contact me on 813579.

Circle the City
The traditional sponsored walk at the end of Christian Aid
week - this year on Sunday 21st May - will take you from

the Tower of London to Fleet Street. There is a choice of two

walks, both 2.5 miles, or you can combine the two. It is not

essential to get sponsors, but there is a voluntary registration

fee of f5 for each walker (L2 for children). If anyone is

intending to go, could they let me know so that I can register

how many are going from Stansted and get sponsorship

forms if needed.

Campaign News
As well as campaigning for the Govemment to deliver trade
justice, Christian Aid is calling for amendments to the

Company Law Reform Bill so that:

Companies are legally required to report on their
social and environmental impacts

Company directors are legally obliged to minimrse
any damage their company does to local communi-
ties and the environment

People overseas harmed by the activities of a UK
company are able to take action against it in a UK
court.

Christian Aid believes that companies can be a force for
good in poor countries, but that whether a company behaves

ethically or not should not be a matter of choice.

Catherine Dean
Tel:813579

I{OT SUCH JOLLY ESSEX MILLERS
2

The Book of Orders of the City of London in 1594 says

"miilers have begunne lately a very corrupt trade, to be com-

mon buyers of cotne bothe in the markets and out of markets

and other places seeking thereby an inordinate gaine". There

was an attempt to stop millers trading in corn because it was

thought it wor-rld encourage speculation and deceit in times of
shortages. It was said the miller was there to grind for the

people, not to enrich himself, but eventually rules were

relaxed and many millers did get rich by buying and storing
grain and selling the flour when the price rose' Crabb, the

poet, said "proud was the miller and money was his pride".

Daniel Defoe commented on the vast rents commanded by

the watermills by the Thames. Some millers' houses became

quite grand although in other parts of the country trade was

not so good and some mills disappeared.

Most millers do not seem to have been cheerful and jolly as

the song says the Miller of Dee was; in fact they were con-

sidered cantankerous and crafty. They always seemed to be

moaning about something. As those of you who have pur-

chased a Stansted Windmill guide book will know, in 1850

the miller, Edward Hicks, wanted a rent reduction because

"the mill has ground scarcely anything for the last month, for
want of wind there is a great loss of time often, which ought

to be taken into consideration. A windmill is not worth
much with the present trade". He did not get his rent cut but

nevertheless managed to carry on there for another three

years.

As well as country wide and local laws and regulations, indi-
viduals who felt that they had been cheated tried to get their
own back on millers. There is a tale written in 1582 about a

lad who, when passing Epping Mill, called the miller names

and implied he was a thief. A fight ensued which ended with
the miller being tied to the rope by which he hauled up the

sacks and being left dangling half way up.

Riddles and jibes abounded. "What is the boldest thing in

the world? A miller's shi¡t because it clasps a thief by the

throat." "What is the boldest animal in the world? The

miller's ass because it lives among thieves and has no fear."

And no doubt others unrepeatable here.

On one occasion a lampoon in verse was stuck on the pump

in the Market Place at Braintree. The drawing above the

verse showed the miller, seated backwards on a donkey, with
his false measure round his neck. To one side is a gallows

and the other a pillory. It is headed "A Friendly Caution to
all Maltsters, Millers and other dealers in Corn" and lists

people the miller was thought to have cheated. I don't know
if he did end up in the pillory or on the gallows but maybe a

miller's lot was not such a happy one after all.

a

a

a
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Plans are now well under way for this year's event. Our ben-

eficiaries this year will be:

Saffron Sight - supports visually impaired people and their
carers throughout the Uttlesford area by providing resources,

equipment and advice. See www.saffr onsight.org.uk.

The Stroke Association - the only national charity solely
concerned with helping everyone affected by strokes, which
are the third biggest killer in the UK, and over 40%o could be

prevented. See www.stroke.org.uk.

Assin Endwa Trust -a small joint charitable trust between

Ghana and the UK. Our money will sponsor children to

attend a local school in the region. See www.endwa.org.uk.

Our enfry fees have not been increased this year, but we are

offering on-line entry for the first time, which will cost an

additional f,l per adult and 50p per child. Entry forms will
be available from the beginning of May from our website, or
by contacting me. Previous entrants from the last two runs

will be sent an entry form, and a form will be included in the

June edition of The'Link'.
Marion Dyer
Tel: 814059

Email: info@stansted I Ok.org.uk

NEWS FROM THE DAY CENTRE

We have now held a lunch to thank all our marvellous volun-
teers, our helpers, our drivers and the Management Commit-
tee. It was enjoyed by all and requests have been made for a

repeat next year - we shall have to see! |

On Vy'ednesday l2th April we are holding a Chariry Coffee
Moming in aid of Hearing Help, Saffron Sight, Uttlesford
Community Travel, Carers, St John's Church Hall Fund and

Save the Children. The stalls will be a Tombola, Honey
Products, Bric-a-brac, Home Made Food Goodies, Cards,
Tea Towels, etc. and a raffle. We do hope it will be well
supported.

We have an exceilent band of drivers and every day is cov-
ered, but Bridget can always use relief drivers to cover in
case of ill¡ess or holidays. If you feel that you could help,
please ring her on 01279 814440.

There was an error in Jane Sell's phone number in the last
issue, it is 01279 812408. Any hiring should be done through
her. Our web site is up and running and if you want to you
can check for available dates on
www'stansteddaycentre'org'uk' 

Brenda Scarr

UGLEY WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

It was a trip down 'tnemory lane' for a great many of our
members, as Margaret Silvester our speaker at our February
meeting, recaiied many memories of Nancy Tennant and her
family - some very amusing but some sad ones also as both
her brothers and brothers-in-law were lost in the first World
War. Nancy, however, the founder member of Ugley WI
lived to the grand old age of 107 and her sister, Margaret,
103l he history of Orford House was also very interesting
as it was built originaily by Charles II as a halfuay house to
Newmarket, and it was into this house that Nancy's parents,
William and Agnes, moved with their family in 1908, there-
after taking a long and active role in the village life of Ugley.
Our speaker obviously knew and ioved her subject enabling
all members present to catch a glimpse of life in and

around Orford House over the last century.

We were all saddened to hear of the death of Pru Boggis. Our
condolences were sent to her family and a one minute silence
observed.

Beautiful Ugley, at least it should be this summer if all the
members follow the very useful hints and advice given by
Mrs Valerie Day, our speaker at our March meeting, on
hanging baskets and containers. Planted and tended as she

advised, they should look lovely and last from May to
September. We look forward with anticipationl

Mrs Ann Calver, our delegate at the county half yearly meet-
ing, gave a very enlightening report on her day, having been
greatly moved by the final speaker, who, in spite of being
profoundly deaf, has against all odds become an excellent
musician. He now intends to form an orchestra composed of
and conducted by deafpeople! A lesson for us all.

The Competition Cup for the year was awarded to Mrs D
Wallace. The meeting ended with a truly scrumptious tea

thoroughly enjoyed by all, provided by the committee as we
had the pleasure of nine visiting members from other insti-
tutes.

At our 19th April meeting at 2.30pm in Ugley Village Hall,
Mrs Susan Walker will talk on 'Pyramids and Petra'.

Audrey Fry

UGLEY FARMERS'MARKET

Every third Saturday at Ugley Village Hall
between 10.00am and 12 noon.

Next market: 15th April (Easter Saturday)

Stalls selling meat, home cooking, honey, eggs,
preserves, ginger beer, hand-made soap, cards
with local views, vegetables in season.

Also, in the small hall, craft stalls including
jewellery and cards.

Refreshments Ample parking

*
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Mountfitchet High School PTA

VWs@MHS @
1(lam - 4pm Sun 9th April

Beer Tent - Stands
Children's Entertainment

BBQ - Refreshments

For further detatls please uisit
uu)w. org

CHARITY COFFEE MORNING
ínal. of:

H*uq HeIp, hffon Si$tt, Cnrus,

Utduf ul Commwwry Trøve[,

st1úrvs ualt a &¡te tfu C[uIúren

10 am - noon
wed 12th Apr¡l

Day Centre
w

wü
stalls - Tombola - cakes -Raffle

Allwelcome

.,

.x.-/&l
,z lî5*'

#q+j

Stønstel Wínlmí[[
Open Døys

2-6pm
Sun 16th & Mon 17th April

Sun 3Oth April
Mon 1st & Sun 7th May

Sun 14th May (Mills Day)

Sun 28th & Mon 29th May

VIL LAG E EVE N TS
April
1 Sat Conservative Supper
1 Sat / 2 Sun Skips
2 Sun Afternoon Tea (after service)
5 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Mountfitchet Garden Club
6 Thu Local History Society
I Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's
9 Sun VWShow
12 Wed Charity Coffee Morning
13 Thu W
15 Sat / 16 Sun Skips
15 Sat Famers' Market
16 Sun W¡dmillOpen
17 Mon WndmillOpen
19 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Ugley Wl
22 Sat Conservative Lunch

Manuden Singers' Concert
Auction of ltems & Promises

24 Mon RBL Women
Shalom Group

28 Fri Conservative Pub Evening
29 Sat / 30 Sun Skips
30 Sun WindmillOpen

May
1 Mon WindmillOpen
3 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Mountfitchet Garden Club
4 Thu Local History Society
7 Sun WndmillOpen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
8 Mon Shalom Group
11 Thu W
12 Fri Red Cross Cotfee Morning
13 Sat / 14 Sun Skips
14 Sun WindmillSpecialOpening

Day Centre I pm
Lower St car park 9 am - 3 pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
Mountfitchet Sch 10 am - 4 pm
Day Centre 10 am - noon
St John's Hall7.45 pm
Lower St car park 9 am - 3 pm
Ugley Village Hall 10 am - noon
2-6pm
2-6pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Ugley Village Hall 2.30 pm
The Ash, Burton End
St Mary's Ch, Manuden 7.30 pm
St John's Hall 7 for 7.30 pm
2 Clarence Road 2.15 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
The Rose & Crown
Lower St car park 9 am - 3 pm
2-6pm

2-6pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
2-6pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Old Lane Hse,10.30 am - noon
Lower St car park 9 am - 3 pm
11 am-5pm

Bírchanger, Iaruhan & 5hn¡led ?arí¡be¡

St George's Day

Auction of ltems & Promises
(Mullucks Wells Auctioneer)

7 for 7.30 pm Sat 22nd Aprl'
St John's Church Hall

Entry 06 incl traditional English Fare

Bring your own drink and glass

Tel 81 21 62,8 I 27 39,81317 2 or 8 14979

ln aid of Benefice Office running costs

@
Utflesford Oistrict Council 2006 Skip Oates

Green W aste, Metal €, W ood
g am - 5 pm SatuYdays anà SundaYs

lst & 2nd âpril 29ffi & 301h âpril
lsth & l61h âpril l31h & l4th Mav

Skips also available dailv at Bishop's Slortford, Harlow
& Saffron Walden for all household wasfe

fuLønu[en Singers
7.30 pm Sat 22nd Apr¡l

St Mary's Church, Manuden

ßacfi ßranlenlurg Concerto no 3

ptus music fu laugfranW'ifffamq
l{anle [, fuL o nt ev e r [i s{, S t anfor I

Tickets E8 adulß, e5 conc
Tel F¡ona 812517 0r at the door

Qrocee[s to (Dr Lam's worÊ-in Inli-a

British Red Cross
COFFEE MORNING

Friday 12th May
10.30 am - 12 noon

Old Lane House, Church Road
Raffle & cake stall

Enquiries tel 813172

Part of Red Cross Week
Everyone welcome

Æ
n ËÞ.,iffi

STANSTED
WINDMILL

Specia[ openhg for
National Mills Weekend

11am - Spm Sun 14th May
Light Refreshments

Free admission - donations welcome
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Join a warm and friendly group near you

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WEDNESDAYS 7.00 pm

PAM æ 01279 842774

B¡SHOP'S STORTFORD
WEDNESDAYS 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7.30 pm

KrM æ 01992 584286

'tü

SAFFRON WALDEN
THURSDAYS 6.30 pm

JANE 8 01440 709822

tggw!
mix2

max

atd aoon

trE&YJ
suceess
ejfpr€$6

great
oflers

For your WW"WW" no obligation
lawn analysis report and quotation

call your local GreenThumb on

';;;;u,rff01440 7

T,Íte.WKs IYu'I Laøm frEøønøa Serrlice

a'freøWM*,tç ffiflete a,

althSr, lush, Er#tffi

S Nc***xm;

wsw;greentknmbrcq;ttl¡.

W STEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

N; -lw
CAIL FOR HEIP IN YOUR GAR,DEN

Tel O1279 817739

Mobile 0777 8049063
1-

CARERS uK
lJtt I e sfo rd Di stri ct B r a nch

"Caring about the Care/'
Support gnoup for carers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"¿ Thu¡sday in each month fuom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
' ' '0'1371875810
Registered CharitY No. 246329

cFabrications
is tbe local company for ail sort funtishings,

made from ourføbrics or your own.
'Vallpapers, tacþs and blinds also supplied.

For free ad,uüce and. measuring sentice call

$ue Ol2?9 77?466 or €arol 01279 777480

Wth two halls, ample parking, facilities forthe disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone 01 279 8

Ugley Village Hall
IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHE

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

nôKrFws
Newsagent & Tpbacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel:01279 647280

NEWLOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique Er Modern Furniture
Upholrery Specialists

Domestic / Cominercial
Hotel st Contract Work

Full Repair Service.
Wide range of fabrlcs g accessories

French Polishing

fiee quola - tollednn I helivwy

lro /ø i on o / l4tuhn on lt þ
[xrc//ø/ lricø

01279 816222& [)riva, Slon¡lad [/1124 8PÂ
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UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Budgets 2005/06
This is the time of the year that councils set their budget for
the coming financial year. It is Uttlesford's responsibility to

collect council tax from some 30,000 dwellings. Each dwell-

ing is allocated to one of eight valuation bands according to

its open market valuation as at 1st April 1991. The vaiuation

band for your properly can be found on the council tax bill.
The top band is capped at f320,000. Bearing in mind the

considerable house price inflation since then, there is an

argument that the poorest pay too much council tax and the

richest too little. Even in America there is no cap, so the

man in the $35 million house pays 35 times more than the

man in the $1 million house. Why not here, dropping coun-

cil tax for the poorest?

For each pound of council tax collected approximately 73

pence will go to Essex County Council to pay for services,

such as education, iibraries, social services, care in the com-

munity and highways. A further 12.4 pence goes to the

police and fire authorities. The remaining 14.6 pence col-

lected from taxpayers will stay in the disrict to pay for serv-

ices provided by Uttlesford and town/parish councils. The

services provided include refuse collection, concessionary

travel, day centres for the elderly, planning, leisure and

recreation.

At our last full Council meeting, a 4.5%o increase in the

district portion of council tax was approved. This will result

in the average Band D properfy payment increasing by 10

pence per week to f,127 .53. This is still the lowest council

tax for any of the district councils in Essex. We still benefit

from being a debt free authority.

Although council tax continues to go up ahead of inflation,
the overall picture is one ofrelative stability and a far cry

from the huge increases that we saìtr some years ago.

Report back on second Area Panel Meeting
A new waste management service will be trailed in Felsted in
June and will reach us in the summer. A road show explain-

ing recycling will be coming to Stansted. In the UK it is esti-

mated that 434 million tonnes of waste is produced each

year. The area of land in England and Wales used for land-

fïll sites is about 28,200 hectares, which represents 0.2% of
the total land area. On average, each household pays about

f,50 a year to their local authority to take away their waste.

A standing item on the area panel's agenda is Stansted

Aþort. The Council has set aside almost f400,000 to deai

with the challenge of the airport. We are expecting an appli-
cation for the maximum use of the existing runway from
BAA Stansted in April 2006. We have appointed SH & E, a

world renowned consultancy that will guide us in aviation
policy. The planning application will be determined by the

Council's development control committee, which is open to

the public. The next area panel meeting will be in May and

will be held at Hatfield Heath Village Hall. We will be dis-

cussing grants, Stansted Airport and other matters.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
Tel:01279 815925

Emai I : cllrsel l@uttlesford.gov.uk

The news on the local post office is at last looking good.

During March one scheme fell through, another was a non-

starter, but as I write tliis on the 22nd Mr Yakub Alibhai has

decided he is willing to re-establish Stansted's long-lost post

office in his Y &.2 Minimarket at the bottom of Chapel Hill.
This really is great news!

I am tlore optimistic than I have been for two years that we

are on the verge ofgetting our local post office back, perhaps

within weeks rather than months. That's what Yakub Alibhai
is aiming to achieve. Post Office managers have aiready

given the nod on the premises being suitable for modiftca-
tion. Some bureaucratic hurdles have still to be passed,

including the PO approving a formal application.

If this comes off, it wili be a successful end to a long saga. A
pian for Cambridge Road collapsed at the starl of March
when the prospective landlord put off the iady who wanted to

set it up. A meeting was hurriedly arranged with a PO offi-
cial by district and parish councillors and officers. Catherine
(my wife) and I visited some shopkeepers in a desperate

search for premises. We were delighted when Yakub said

'yes'. Time was tight to pull it offby the end of the month
because the Post Office was threatening to declare the

closure permanent on 3lst March.

Keep your fingers crossed! I think atY &Z we have a pro-

spective postmaster who not only is a good businessman but

who also has a social conscience and wants to do something

for Stansted community by giving us back our post office.

Councillor Alan Dean
Tel:01279 813 579

Email: cllrdean@uttlesford. gov. uk

THE MANUDEN SINGERS

Our Spring Concert is at 7.30pm on Saturday 22nd April in

St Mary's Church, Manuden. The programme will include

Handel's Chandos Anthem 'Let God Arise'. Tickets: Adults
f,8 concessions, f5 from Fiona Bengsten 812517 or on the

door,

The proceeds from the concert will be donated to Dr Simon

Lam, aMuch Hadham dentist, who has made three trips to
India to give free dental treatment to children and their fami-
lies in rural slums. On his last trip he treated more than 650

patients during an eight day visit. During this time he has

distributed more than 150kg of dental supplies, medicine,

children's clothes, shoes and toys. The trips are made in his

own time and financed solely from voluntary donations and

out of his own pocket. Since visiting Rourkela in December

2004 he has collected f9000 to fund an overnight refuge for
24 orphans, which opened seven months ago. During his last

trip, on the way back to Calcutta for the plane home, their
train was stranded in the middle of nowhere for 15 hours;

there was intense activity by Maoist guerrillas in the area at

that time. Despite their ordeal they were glad to have helped

some of India's poorest villagers. During an earlier trip Dr
Lam met a family whose son had been severely burned by

chemicals whilst playing in a rubbish tip. We hope that some

of the proceeds of this concert will contribute to plastic sur-

gery for this boy.

Teresa Priest
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Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LISrD Dip AISrD AES Dip

Fully qualified and registered teacher.

Døncing Dßplays Examinøtions
Choreogruphy Nationøl Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 81 2781
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Relax... Re-energise... Rebalance...

with one of our health-enhancing,
stress- red uci ng treatments

Indian Head Massage
Reflexology
Kinesiology

(integrated, non-invasive healthcare.
detects and rectifies physical and emotional

imbalances, detects food sensitivities
and accurately determines best nutrition)

...or ask about our weight loss/detox
programmes

Call Judy on OL279 32L726 to book

w w w 
" 
p arkclT ni c, ø r g. ur<

info@ parkclin ic. org. u k
...,, t¿ .! / ¿,/tt /../ /.r /; ,.1//, /,1 /l // /.1.: r,./:/, a. .)) //.

oARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6D)

W
Prof essionql desion service
f rom sinqle cons-ultotions
lo londstope design ond

plonting plons

Telz 01?79 815425

ART YOU UNABTE TO

AfiEND TO A I.OVED OIIE'S

GRAVE OR ÍYIEMORIAI.?

GRAVE CONCERN

AI'ID UPKEEP OT

TAMITY I'fTMORIAtS
AND GRAVTS

BROCHURE WITHOUT

0137t 870 ó85
ON

family

OITTR (ARE,
fvlA lNIt NAN C E

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel01279 812049

We provide a fr¡endly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local
. businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

FTee Initial Consultation

Please te|01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,'Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co lt:l:ïåil*n Wffieyí:1"

Knishts Windows NO mOre repa iringPVC-U Or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

/Enduring quality
.lCho¡ce of finishes
/AIl work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Essex

cM24 8TS
01279 647999

Zy'e' /l le y'le ø ød la þ o dde yu t
øi.//r ø þa/øuoual fæ gto la,lion,

no ndla /,aø /øgo dt-úy"
ot unal///tc 1ol. John-Newman

Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!
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Colour all Summer
Our speaker, Andrew Stewart, showed years of experience in

telling us how,to keep the patio and hanging baskets ur full
bloom. At the end of winter all contailers should be emptied

and fiiled with new compost - but which compost? Garden

compost has weeds, disease and bugs' Attempts have been

made for a long time to find a suitable replacement for peat

but were largely unsuccessful. Geoff Hamilton, wanting

plants for 'Gardeners World', had to grow 50 or 60 to get ten

plants for his use! Attempts are being made to use pig slurry

ànd bark but so far the smell is a drawback. The use of the

remains of incinerators is being looked at and a neighbouring

county is composting its waste for sale, but this has been

found to contain weeds. So we are left with John Innes and

various commercial composts on the market, which our

speaker had found satisfactory in most cases.

Our speaker emphasised that different plants need different

treatment and best results are obtained by using one plant,

such æ geraniums and varying the colour, or putting dark

flowers against a light wall. When using a shawberry pot or

tub he recommended pushing a piece of plastic pipe down

into the lower part of the container for watering.

On the subject of vine weevil in tubs and hanging baskets he

has had success with Provado which works through both

leaves and soil. Tubs, plants and baskets need regular water-

ing and feeding. For flowers and Íluit he recommended a

roiation of tomato fertiliser at half strength twice a week for

four to five weeks, then a nitrogenous fertiliser for leaves for
two weeks, which he found gave better results than a slow

release fertiliser which needed warm weather and plenty of
water. He had found that cold water did not reiease the ferti-

liser. He had found water-retaining gel had to be used with

care because it makes the compost too wet.

On the subject of hanging baskets he recommended a moss

lining. After the first layer of plants he places a saucer in the

middle of the basket which will retai¡ and recirculate water;

when the bæket is full he puts a flower pot down in the

rniddle so that water can go into the pot instead of running

off. One tip he gave for placing plants - always put in from

inside and, if necessary, roll a plant in paper before pushing

it through the wire. Feeding baskets is necessary twice a

week, once established, and watering daily, even if it has

rained. Busy lizzies are the most popular plant for tubs but

almost anything can be used.

Our next rneeting is on 5th April when the speaker will be

Aubrey Barlcer of Hopleys, Much Hadiram, ott 'Lovely and

Srnelly'. This will be followed by the AGM. This is the

beginning of our year when subscriptions are due. Why not

come along and join us - enjoy our speakers at first hand, the

friendship of feilow gardeners who exchange plants? Mem-

bers can have discounted seed and bulb orders and use of a

member's card giving free entry to the RHS at Wisley and

Hyde Hall.

SallY Stockman

Stop Press
Due to the weather conditions the Mountf,ttchet Garden Club

show scheduled for lst April has been postponed until 22nd

April when we hope the daffodils will be in bloom. Watch

the notice boards for more details.

GARDENING TIPS FOR APRIL

Deadhead daffodils but do not tie the foiiage down.

Sprinkie drifts of cottage annuals such as love in the mist,

cornflower and larkspur directly into the border.

Mulch beds with bark chippings or mushroom compost to

suppress weeds and retain moisture.

Before sowing parsley seed pour boiling water on to the

seed: this will speed up germination.
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* out 1uxury, air-conclitioned Mercedes people mover *
& comfortabl,v seats eight Posscngers and has the advantage e
+ of a cavernous luggage compa-ru'nent' Executive Saloons 4
q

also availal¡le
*

* 4
a Please contact Rat.' Barry for further details 4
* Telephone: 07 1 19259489

4
* q

ç e-m ail : millview.sterlin g@btinternet.com 4
* We are fully licensed b-v Uttlesford District Cou¡rcil

+

+ *
Summer Outing
Following last month's talk by the Horticultural Manager of
Thompson and Morgan, several members have suggested an

outing to T & M Open Day at lpswich on 29th or 30th July

when there will be no entry charge for members.
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23-25 Lower Street, Stansted

We offer a range of paints, adhesives,
hand tools and associated accessories.

Timber can be ordered and cut to size

oÞêfì: Tue - Fri 8.00 - 18.00 sat 9.00 - 14.00

Specialist items can be ordered in store
Tel:01279816611 www.mountfix¡t.co.uk

e "?T*"""'To*,soù
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
. Ground Preparation .Paving . Planting
Bricl<work .Lawns .Fencing

59 Bl¡hwood Gardens, Stansted

alz7g 813160v
BAU w

PHONE OR FAX

%rt%rn¡o*
Made-to-measure curtains, pelmets, blinds,

loose covers, cushions, bed covers and valances,

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks
and other accessories.

Please call for free advice and measurìng service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email: kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.uk

/

,i#n
MERCER & HUGHES

Veterinary Surgeons

80 Cambridge Rd, Stansted. Te|01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30 pm -7 pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surgeries at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Sue Leech vrssctr MBchA

FIPC Registration No: CH 1'7977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 0788 I 9 42836

Surgery and Home Visits

AHo iday
ain?n Sp

FoR RENT I 01279 647591

3 bedroom house, in complex with own pool

on the Costa Blanca (Sleeps 6)
6 minute walk through park to Blue Flag Beach

Shops and Restaurants nearby

Stansted - Alicante I Murcia Airports (only 30 mins from house)

&ì"r^á
For better
menlol heolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow

Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:01371 876641
Char¡ty No: 1023708

VAN HIRE
Rowland Ridgweil Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
TeI01279 654408

¡ 844 + vat per day
. Ê80 + vat perweekend (Fri night to Mon am)
ç 8240 + vat perweek

Fuliy Insured - Unlimited Mileage

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furnifure ot

Å D D

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Rear of l4 Combridge Rood, Slqnsled 01279 815028

Mon-SoÌ l0cm-5pm Sundoy ll am-4pm
Also new worehouse of ïokeiey

copytpÇ,q
...for bright ideas!

Specialist in Digital Printing & Copying

T:01279 657769 t:01279 503151

E: info@copyzone.co.uk

W: www.cOplzone.co.uk
Unit 3, Southmill Trading Centre, Southm¡ll Road, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. CM23 3DY
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL

Arty-Crafty for a whole week.
Organised by our Art Co-ordinator, Mrs Sinclai¡, the whole

school had an opportunity to be creative in our Art Week.

Classes were able to experiment in different at1 forms includ-
ing batik, inks and screen-printing. They also had class

swaps where children of different ages were encouraged to

work together. Each child produced one 'Vy'ork of Art',
which was then properly framed and exhibited at the end of
the week. Our parents were invited to come and see the fine

displays and the framed work was offered to parents to buy.

This was a lively (and messy!) week thoroughly enjoyed by

all.

Our sports teams are very busy this term with matches being

played out in football, hockey and netball. Some of our chil-
dren have been learning tag-rugby, a new sport for the

school, which they have been greatly enjoying. Classes I

and 2 had a breathtaking visit from a lady who talked about

dolls and dolls houses. She had some beautiful models and

even gave the school a miniature bathroom suite for the class

doll's house. A charming morning.

Along with other schools in the area, members of our school

council were invited to Saffron Walden Town Hall for a

meeting and discussion. This was a perfect opporlunity for
children to broaden their outlook and partake in meaningful
dialogue with other schools.

As always we welcome parents interested in either a Nursery

or Reception place to come and see the School in action;

please give us a ring and we would be very pleased to
arrange for you to visit. Our school offers both a Breakfast

Club (from 7.45am), and an After School Kids Club (until
6.00pm). We also have our wonderful Messy Play. This is

great fun, and runs in the Nursery on Mondays from l.45pm
to 3.00pm. It is open to children l8 months and oider. If you

are interested contact the school orjust turn up!

PTA News
The PTA has also had a busy month. Our 70s and 80s night

back in early March featured Garry King's disco as its star

attraction. The evening kicked off with a couple of rounds of
quiz questions which took many of us back to our childhoods

or teens as we tried to remember details of television pro-
grammes, movies or news events from 30 or 40 years ago!

Some of us were a little taken aback to realise that a small

proportion of the participants had not even been born in the

'70s! There were fun recreations of children's TV shows

'Runaround' and 'Crackerjack' (including the famous

Crackerjack pencil!).

To help create the right mood, the hall was decorated with
wonderful wall hangings made of record covers and iconic
images of the period. Garry's brilliant disco had everybody

up and dancing - many people had really made an effort to
dress up and there were some truly FAB costumes!! Some of
the biggest hairdos needed scaffolding and industrial strength
glue sprayl We are all extremely grateful to Garry for giving
his time and talents to suppof the school and to everyone

who came along and joined in the fun.

Spring has well and truly sprung. Easter is just around the

comer, so we have organised an Egg Treasure Hunt around

the school grounds, which will take place on the last day of

term. There will aiso be a football shootout, bat the rat and a

few other stalls to entertain the children while their parents

tuck into tea and hot cross buns in the balmy weather which
we have ordered!

Our May Fair this year is on Saturday 20th May with an

'Around the Vy'orld' theme. Among the huge list of attrac-

tions are an inflatable Fun Run and padded sumo wrestlingl
Each class in school has chosen a country to represent in the

fancy dress parade and there will be stalls and activities for
all ages, including the raffle, tombolas, plants, cream teas,

barbecue and bar.

Music in the Park follows on Saturday 15th July. We have

booked a great line-up of bands, along with a bouncy castle

and fun run for the children, not to mention ice cream, pop-

com, a licensed bar and barbecue.

Please put these dates in your diary now. Look out for fur-
ther publicity around the village for these great family events

and we really look forward to seeing you there!

Alison Thompson,
PTA Member

lluwfohnson

Club

My request for escorts to accompany our members to and

from Saffron Walden on a Thursday evening has so far fallen
on deafears, so once again I ask "Please could you help us in
this way?" In order to satisff Health and Safety regulations,

we do need another person on the minibus. You would only
need to travel one way which means you are either on the

minibus from 6.00pm to 7.00pm or from 9.00pm to 10.00pm.

The retum journey will mean that our lady drivers especially

will have a companion with them when they return to the

Peter Kirk School. We will welcome gentlemen as well as

ladies with open arms and you would only be asked to travel
once every four weeks. Please think about this and do contact
me if you need more information.

Marion Johnson
Tel:812284.

A SMALL FRIENDLY COMPANY OFFERING A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE

Winstanley House
4 Market Hill

Saffron Walden
CBlO lHQ

Tel: 01799 521734 / 50601 1

Email : Kenneth. Mark@btconnect.com
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HIGII HOUSE
Montessori DaY Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terrninal)

AccepÍs chitrtren frotm 3 montln to 5 yeørs
Excellent Ofsted RePort

Nursery &.Baby sectious, small class latio with qualified staff
Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full daY care available 8 am to 6 Pm
Open 51 weeks aYeæ

F or further information pleåse ring 01219 870898

MEADOW
Montessori DaY Nursery

Saffron Waiden
Accepts children from 2 to 5 Years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language a¡rd number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible
hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.

OPen 51 weeks aYear

For further information please ring 01799 513858

BABY MASSAC'E
lloM,ã,oPAT+4y

AßO|,^ATII{-RAPY
ÍLOl/VrßßEMÉD1ES

The natural path to healing

For more information contact

fan ßickwoob
Lower Street Cj,ilnic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP

07889 375200 or 01 279 81 5907

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE S¡!-K PAII{TING'
STENCILUNG, OIL PAI|T, GLASS PA¡NT¡NG' '

SCRAPEBFOII- GOLD LEAF; BRUSHES, PO€TER PAINTS'
uouÌ{nNc BoARD, I/IÂRQUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURNITIIRE BIJILDING, CALL IN AND SEE!

..NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY!

tioñllillwa ery
812009

nSfav
01279Tel:

øEGI

&tr

PAFI<IN6

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
2,3125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

,
Building and De"corating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

FOR ESTII'IATES

Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

fax 01 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards AgencrT Approved lnstructor and Assessor

. Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

.'PassPlus'Registered lnstructor

. Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

. Company & Fleet Driver Training and ksessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

¡ Motorway Tuition and incident management

o Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
19 Cawkell Close, Stansted CM24 8JF

f el 01279 815571 email: Drivi com

\SJ' cstecpathy
Cranial, sp¡nal, joint and muscle

treatment including spotts injuries.

Effective results for back pain, neck pain,

trapped nerve, headaches, migraine,

sleeplessness and digestive problems.

Suitable for adults, children and babies.

Registered Osteopath BSc.(osr)D.o.

Hazel Williams
6'1 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813371 or 07973 409675
osteopathy@hazel -wil I iams. co. uk
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Last rnonth, our speaker was telling us about Whitehail and

the centre of Govemment. This time, it appeared that we

were to hear about the opposite end ofthe social scale, as

Derek Morriq was to talk on Mile End Old Town - we were

very wrongl In researchilg his subject, he had discovered

that between 1708 and 1863, vrtually all properties in Brit-
ain had been insured against flue damage and the records

were still existing. Some 100,000 policies issued by the Sun

Insurance Company had now been indexed and were avaiia-

ble on the intemet and he had found them useful sources of
information. Cunently Derek lives in Harpenden, which is

very pieasant and open, with a comparatively short commute

to London. As a result, the town is very popular with busi-

ness folk and has the largest number of millionaire residents

of any other town of its size in England'

This appeared interesting but not entirely relevant - until

Derek began to draw comparisons with Mile End Old Town

in the eighteenth century. From a contemporary map of
London, he showed how the East End was not a poor district

but a centre of trade which brought prosperity to many. The

Royal Navy's victualling centre was on the site of what

became the Royal Mint, not far from the Tower of London,
and contracts to supply the Fleet were exceedingly profitable.

Foodstuffs were bought from farmers round the City; gun-

smiths were centred on Whitechapel as the Tower could not

supply anything like the Navy's needs; ship-building took

place in Wapping; sugar was imported and refined (by a size-

able German population - a Lutheran Church of the time has

recently been renovated and opened to the public) and a resi-

dent Danish population traded in tar, hemp and other nauticai

necessities. This ftade developed from the Navy's require-

ments to include those of the East India Company and

resulted in increased prosperity in the area.

The result was, as today, those with the money looked for
sornewhere to live nearby, which was pleasant, rural and not

affected by London's hustle and bustle' Many looked no

further than Mile End Old Town and Derek had done much

research to show not only the high quality buildings of the

time remaining, but who many of their eighteenth century

residents were. He showed us many interesting slides, in-
cluding some of porfraits of local notables, including
Admiral Sir Cloudesly Shovell and Captain Cook, who lived

in Stepney from the age of 15. Many left charitable bequests

for schools, hospitals and alms houses and some of these,

too, are still evident, although not used for their original pur-

poses. Those who succeeded in becoming captains of East

Indiamen were entitled to the profits from one tenth of their

cargo on each voyage and were able to make huge forlunes'

They also encouraged their sons to put to sea and many also

became captains, with fortunes in their own right. It was

common for successful captains eventuaily to buy estates in

Essex and we were akeady aware that Captain William
Heath and his equally successful son, Thomas, moved from

Stepney to Stansted Hall. Derek gave us much more inform-

tion than I have been able to pass on and we were most grate'

ful to him for a most interesting talk.

Next month on 6th April, Bill Hardy wiii be teiling us about

Thoriey Post Office - I wonder if there will be any news of
oulown Post Office by then! Incidentally, I have been aslced

to mention the meeting to follow - this wiil be on 4th May
and will be our (short!) Annual General Meeting, followed
by one ofPeter Saunders' popular presentations when, aided

by the members of the Comrnittee, he will talk on'Crime i¡t

Victorian Stansted'. Hope to be seeing you.

Ian Seavers

Spring is here and we have been as busy as ever with lots of
visits and visitors. To continue our topic of 'Healthy Eating'
the older children visited Perry's Nursery where they chose

various seeds to grow healthy food to eat at snack time. A
big thank you goes to Mr Perry, who donated the seeds to us.

The oider children also enjoyed a trip to Waitrose to find out

about the wide variety of exotic fruit and vegetables availa-

ble in store.

A flurry of card making occured towards the end of term

with fust Mother's Day, then Easter. The Easter bunny

kindty remembered our children who took part in an Easter

egg hunt around the classroom and courtyard. The children
were also treated to a visit from a professional musician who
had them singing and dancing along to his guitar for most of
the afternoon. There were a lot of hoarse and very tired chil-
dren in Stansted that evening! A librarian also visited both
groups of children to share lots of stories with them, fol-
lowed by a fun activity based on one of the books. Unforru-
nately we had to postpone our 'Chinese Auction' fundraiser
but hope to re-schedule it for early May.

If you are interested in a place at'Rainbow Tots' (age l8
months to two and a half years) please contact Tina South on

81437I'. Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school,

please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for further informa-
tion.

Kate Maginn (Rainbow Committee)

SNIPPETS
Are we at the end of the G¡eat Post Office Saga? V/e
profoundly hope so. .It is however a source of concem that
the Post Office were about to "close the bools" on Stansted
on 3ist March if a site had not rnaterialised. Where is their duty
of public service? The responsibility for identiSing premises
and a postnaster cæmot be laid on the commurLity as a whole,
yet it is the poprface that has suffered. The poeple to have
come out ofthis episode with credit are the Councillors Dear¡
I\&. Yakub and the potential þostnaster ûom Cambndge Road.
Our thanl<s go to them.

On a more cheerfirl note let us be thankfrrl that the long winter
seems to be over. Agood opporhrrity to look out some of
Felix's hauntsl

I
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A happy Easter to all readers.

Editor



5 Station Rd, Stansted
Íel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&Fri8am-6pm

Wed&ThuSam-8pm
Sat7am-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Over 55 or Retired?

Then a warm welcome awa¡ts
at

Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Tel. 01279 815091

I.I EARINT I.I TLP

UTTLESIORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Slonsled Doy Centre
I 0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eqch month
For informotion ring

HELPLINE 07704 553727
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 522915

or 0,l37.l 873310

Regisiered Chorily No. 289280

EDDIE HO

BBQ Chìcken

Soufhern Frìed Chicken
Pukka Pies

. Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

@
Fìsh;& Chìps

HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

J R J0lll¡$T0l{ øo nrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Prunìng

Dismantûng

Hedge Trimming

Tr e es I s frru6 s suy¡t ß e I ù I føntc f,
Confiact Møintenønce

Tel 01920 821595

r$rHffit'",,
Ages2Tr-5yeors

rnorning & oflernoon
pwn building in beautitul

village school grounds

Excellent focilities
& ouTdoor ploy oreos

WeIl qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visft - Yori willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
information t"l ^u'u{Fl
814037 or 0777 3730754 æl

W
K¡nes

Fnmruv
BUTCHERS

NOII| TAKINq OBOEßç FON

FEEÊ BAIIGÊ:

sUFFOLK POHK

BI.ACK / BR(]NZE TURKEYS
geESE & UUCKS

SUFFOLK PORK SAU5A6E5

lHomemodel

DRV EN6LFH CHICKENS

PRIME SCI]ÎCH BEEF

OUALITI:
ENGLISH 8, \UELsH HMB

T6 LOWER SIREET, SÎANSTED

TEL 0t279 812219

GCl lHC mOfi OUl0f UfC

llg¡rnotherapg
& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smokltxg therapY &

welght loss
øfso

Confldence - Eating
Stress &fuixiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Study&Exams

ancl much more .. .

Please ring GlYlll OilCCnt
mn.lR.ltoll,

Di¡r. Olinicol llg¡rnothetoPg

or27g 8rzr65



Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

I think I usually starl this column with a comment on the

weather. lt has occurred to me that if read in years to come it
could be an interesting check on the weather conditions if
nothing else, so I'll continue by saying that after a mild wet
day, the rain ceased enough for members and some visitors
to hll St Johl's Hall for our March meetingl Half an hour

before this I was rather pernirbed when we couidn't open the

storeroom to get the chairs out - I had visions of 50 WI mem-

bers sitting cross-legged on the floor. Our President's hus-

band came to our aid (they are usefui sometimes) and all was

well. Our speaker for ttre evening was travelling from
Tolleshunt D'Arcy and had asked to speak first, so \¡/e were a

bit wonied when he hadn't appeared by 7.40pm. He came in
rather flustered complaining that there are no signs which say

Stansted on the large roundabout!

Peter Webb's talk was entitled 'The Good Life' and was a

humorous account of his and his wife's attempts at having a

self-suffïcient style of living over the last 30 years. Starting

with an allotment for which he even bought a small tractor,
he became more determined to buy somewhere with land

where they could grow and eat the food they produced. He

continued with a full-time job and it took some years for
them to eventually be able to afford a smallholding in Essex,

in the village where they now live. A former mink farm, it
took a long time to clear and for him to work the land and to

replant it with trees. He had a fund of amusing stories to tell
of the trials and tribulations they encountered on the way; he

paid great tribute to his long-suffering wife, for whom he

bought a wheelbarrow when he realised that carrying large

amounts of logs in a basket was a bit much for her!

Beneath all the humour we sensed his real love for the land

and the desi¡e to put something back, which he has surely

done when he tells of the increased amount of birds and

wildlife which has occúrred due to his ieplanting. His mother

made him a present of 60 fruit trees, so that his orchard is an

everlasting memory of her. So now he has a variety of poul-

try, a flock of Jacob sheep, fields which he keeps for hay,

and an orchard f'or fruit and woodlands for the birds and

insects. We were quite reiieved to find that he has now given

up paid work and with his son and wife maintain the whole
place, it seems very happiiy.

We are having a Make & Bake Stall for the Charity Coffee
Morning on 12th April and have decided that the funds will
be given to the St John's Hail refurbishment fund, especially

as we had suggested lots of improvements!

Our Line Dance Classes have been a great success and the

teacher Dawn Bond is hoping to carry on with a class in

Stansted, which will be open to anyone in the village who
wouid like to come. At the moment they will be held in St

John's Hall on Wednesday mornings from 9.3Oam-10.3Oam

so that you have the rest ofthe day to go out ifyou've still
got the energy. There wiil be posters around the village to

advertise this.

Our cornpetition this month was for a waftirne souvenit'and
tiris brouglit fofih some really interesting entries. One was a
srnall prayer book dating from tire Boer War and sent home
from there to Rene Sanders' mother, then a baby. Another,
several medals dating from both World Wars and belongtng
to Marion Preffy's family; there was also a gas mask, a copy

of the Times dated 1940 and a hiangular bandage with
instructions for use printed on it. Two of these will be

entered in the competition at our Gror.rp Meeting in April, so

it will be interesting to see what other WIs produce.

Next month Ann Witchall is coming along to talk about and

show us, I hope, American Patchwork Quilts, and we wiil
also have the report of our County AGM, when our Chair-
man Barbara Bail is retiring after four years. The speakers at

this meeting are Shiriey Ann Field - the actress (or should i
say actor?) and a music teacher, Paul Whittaker. who is pro-

foundly deaf. Ifyou enjoy live speakers then you can't do

better than come along to the WI; there are plenty of oppor-
tunities apart from the monthly meeting

Judy Colliver 812470

MOUNTFITCHET HIGH SCHOOL

The next event to look forward to is the VW Show -
VWs@ MHS - on 9th April from l0.00am-4.00pm, which
has been organised by two members of staff and is supported

by the PTA. There will be entertainment for the kids, stands'

beer tent, bbq etc. A day for all the family. Visit the PTA
website www.mountfitchethighschoolpta.org and click on the

link to find out all the details as well as any PTA news.

Our very popular 'Millionaires' Night' is in May (exact date

to be confirmed). You can dress up as much as you wish and

play the tables like a millionaire but with our 'money'.
Tickets are f,12 each to include a'champagne' reception,

excellent food and plenty of 'money'. There will also be a

licensed bar.

NEWWIN-E LTD

Privqte Occupotionol Theropy Services

newwin-e@ntlworld. com

LOOKINo FOR A PRIVAÏE OCCUPAÏT:ONAL THERAPTST?

We con oss¿ss your child for the following:

Current Functionol Løvel

DYsProxio

ADHD

Visuol PercePlion Problems

5ensory Integrotion Diff iculties

Are you concenned obout ony of lhe following issues?

LOOK NO FURTHER

CONTACT WYNITA ÞAVIËs ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR AssESs,l ENT

t &î

ft& I
Lock of concentrofion

Diff iculty to sit still in closs

Problems with reoding or writing

Co-ordinof ion dif f iculties
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N'I'81ìNAI'IT.)NAL
I.lMI'IEI)

Retailer of
Massage Machines
to trade and public

Based in
S ta n E te d l\/o u n tfitc h et

æ oBZo 411 114s

pRo' ArSU

Tim's Tiles
ç o,)TeP.tÒÊ¿ç

Pi lgrim's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BI5HOP'5 STORTFORD

cM23 t HA

Te1 / fax 01279 813333

Qual ity i nterior deco ratíon,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacious
Period Barn

Stockists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

wwvv. ti le-store. co. uk

J.Ð.W.

AAS flEATIÌIC SPEC'ALIST

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Centra.l Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

z4 Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex. British Gas

Contdct Juliøt
-2 5 Bentfield Cantseway

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3óó585

VNCKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tet: oîz7g 8L787r
Fax: 01279 8L7877

Email:

iu lia n @vickerslaw.demon.co.uk

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐauA
fuloønc'a

Ødnate
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

SERVICE & REPAIRS Pr)\VER TOOI.S

ÀI,SO BATTERY PACKS TO FIT

ìVlOS"l'MODEI"S LEìSURE MARINE

GOLFINÛ MOBÍLITY

TEL. 01279 657040

Unil 13, The Links Business Cennq

Ravnham Rd

Bishops Storúôrd, Herts CMlS 5NX

rÌr1rr.z¿ltlc0.rrk email@ælta.co,uk

¡

42 CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED

CARPETS &
VTNYTS

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

WAttPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK. CHOOSE AT HOME

CURTA|NS
AT{D FAERICS . RAIU; ANO POLES

IIAIID 
'NADE 

CURÍAIHS
FNEE LOÂ'i' OF SAI!'PLES

,,UGE SELECT'ON
FREE AUOTA|'ONS

o1279
81 20-19

Mark Robinson
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobìle
077 66 7 61084

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

Brickwork and Tiling

FOSTER
PLUMBING & HEATING

Reg no 110708

CORGI registered gas installer

Replacement gas/oil boilers
and heating upgrades

Gas fire & surrounds

Boiler servicing

Landlord's gas safety
inspections

.Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 0777+ 654378

s

ry
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FIDO GETS AN EARFUL

We had an interesting case at the surgery the other day A

client rang up to ask for a bottle ofantibiotic ear drops for

her dog as she said it had an ear infection again' We hadn't

seen Fi-do for over six months and therefore asked the lady if
she would care to bring him in for a check' She was a little

annoyed, saying she was rather busy and it looked just like

the oiher eai iniections he'd had in the past and why couldn't

we just give her what she wanted. Sally politely explained

thai a ve-t would really need to check Fido as there could be

other reasons for a sore ear and vets weren't allowed to give

out antibiotics without having seen the animal very recently'

With Sally's calm words of persuasion, the lady was furally

convinceá to make an appointment and she brought Fido in

the next day. Fido's left ear was fine, but his right ear was

rather painñrl and red and he certainly didn't like me coming

towards it with a large shiny auroscope.

The owner was still rather amoyed and was voicing the

opinion loudly that "anyone could tell it was an ear infec-

tion", and if she could just have a bottle of drops it would

save a lot of bother. At that moment, with the help of Sam

the nurse, I managed to catch a glimpse of something small

and white and square-shaped in the ear, and with some long

forceps tunug"á to extract a piece ofLego! The lady looked

rathei embanassed and admitted her grandson had been visit-

ing at the weekend; obviously not all of the Lego had been

used for construction PurPoses!

I guess the moral of the story is that not all may be what it

,Ãtt on the surface and only a proper examination of an

animal by a hained veterinary surgeon will give the correct

diagnosii. Unfortunately most ear problems result in a red,

sorð 
"ut 

which the dog scratches, so even though the symp-

toms are the same, the cause (and therefore treatment) may

be very different. Does an ear have a bacterial infection or a

yeast infection? Has the infection ruptured the eardrum this

iirn.t It there a grass seed down the ear or even a piece of

Lego?l No amount of antibiotics would have solved Fido's

p.ôtl"* and not bringing him in would have-led to serious

complications. We really aren't being difficult when we ask

to seì your animal; we are just thinking of their best interests

and practising good veterinary medicine!

Sadly we have to say goodbye to Sally this month' She's off

to a new life in Crete. (Little does she know we've got a rota

for visiting her in the summer!) She's been a real asset to the

practice; hardworking, never afraid to muck in, calm in a

crisis and most of all a friendly face to so many clients that

have come to know her well' We will be welcoming our ne\ry

receptionist Angela, who will be starting at the beginning of

eprit. Stre will have a couple of weeks learning the ropes

fròm Sally and trying to get to know as many of you as pos-

sible before Sally leaves. I'm sure everyone will make her

feel welcome, she has lived in Stansted for many years' so

some of you maY know her alreadyl

Ilse Pedler,
Partner,

Mercer & Hughes Veterinary Surgeons

THE BADGER WAS A REAL BEAST

Badgers have been in the news recently because ofthe con-

trovãrsy, between cattle farmers and conservationists, over

whether they spread bovine tubercuiosis. I think impartial

observers will have to side with the farmers on this question

and badger culls in the worst affected areas will be inevit-

able.

In our locality there are relatively few cattle but plenty of
badgers. These are our largest catnivores and one of the most

."udily recognised of our wild animals, yet few people have

,".n ón" in the wild apart from when they are illuminated in

car headlights late at night. Early in March we had a snowfall

one afternõon that covered the frozen ground until the next

moming. This revealed the tracks of everything that had

moved about during the one night and showed that our noc-

turnal wildlife is not put off by the cold. Badger tracks are

generally bigger than those ofa fox and also distinguished

irom both fox and dog tracks because the badger's five toes

all point forward. Their long front claws also leave visible

-uiks, particularly in soft mud. It was apparent that numer-

ous badgers had ranged over a wide area that night and the

frozen ground surface \ryas no obstacle when digging for

grubs or wonns.

The badgers seem to like foraging along the edges oflanes,

hard haðks and bridleways and several favourite feeding

areas can be seen along local paths. Also one will come

across badger toilets, which are not difficult to recognise' and

can be a surprising distance from the setts. Later in the year

they will dig out the nests of voles, mice and moles, leaving

ciróular holes about eight inches across and as deep as neces-

sary. A couple of years ago on the footpath leading from

Wátermill Lane up loHazelEnd Cricket Ground there was

such a hole about fifteen inches deep with a few shreds of
wasp nest left at the bottom. The badger has a very tough

skin and thick fur, which renders it impervious to wasp

stings; also to hedgehog needles - it is the only animal that

will open up and devour a hedgehog. Perhaps there is a con-

nection between the increasing number of dead badgers and

the decrease in dead hedgehogs on our roads.

There are plenty ofnatural history books covering badgers

but I recommend 'The Epic of Brock the Badger' by Henry

V/illiamson (author of 'Tarka the Otter' among other stories)

which describes the country sport of badger digging in the

West Country during the 1930s, and also 'A Lifetime of
Badgers' by Þeter Hardy, the MP who was responsible for

the passagè through the Commons of the Protection of
Badgers Àct in 1973. Apart from telling everything there is

to kno* about badgers, he gives a sickening account of
badger baiting in his horne area of South Yorkshire'

AIso, the sparrowhawks are still with us' The other day one

swooped aðross the garden at knee height' Fortunately there

were no little birds on the lawn at the time' And,did you

manage to see the wild daffodils? Make sure that you don't

miss the bluebells.
Felix

Nafure Noles
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THE STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

Recent Lunch Meetings
The Lunch Club met for its fifty-first lunch on 29th March at

The Old Bell under the sponsorship of l(ua Consulting but
featuring 'The Changing Face of Mountfitchet High School'.

Future Lunches (all Wednesdays)

31st May - Radisson SAS
I am delighted to be able to announce that the Radisson SAS

Hotel, Stansted Airport, has agreed to sponsor our lunch and

that we have been invited to take lunch at the Hotel. Many
thanks to Jo Calff who is organising the occasion.

26th July - Sponsorship under discussion

20th September - G E Sworder & Sons

29th November - Sponsor needed

3 lst January 2007 - Sponsor needed

Exhausting \Work

lan Hudson's son, Mat, is running in the London Marathon
in April to raise funds for Hertfordshire Community Founda-

tion www.eastspace.net/hertscf - a charity that helps

Hertfordshire charities and voluntary groups. Ifanyone is

able to help him reach his target of f 1,000, please visit his

JustGiving website: www.justgiving.com/mathudson and

make a pledge.

Tony's Golf Day
Tony Bowden organised a golf day in aid of a UK registered

charity called 'Homes in Zimbabwe' on 3lst March 2006 at

Stockley Park, off the M4 near Heathrow.

On the Back Burner
Members will remember that Jane Hill has withdrawn from

active membership to make a family. Her baby son Rhys

was born on Christmas Day at 10.17am, weighing in at 7lb

2oz. Although struggling with night times, her family is
doing well. Any news of Jo Ridehalgh, who is engaged in a
similar exercise?

WEEE Directive
During the course of 2006, the UK will adopt the Brussels

inspired WEEE directive. The purpose of this is to stop elec-

trical and electronic equipment going into landfill. Instead,

every effort should be made to reuse items, reduce to compo-

nent level, or finally to reclaim materials.

PCRC has been set up in Bishop's Stortford by Bob Lee of
Business Kinetics, and Gary Moore of Genmar, to take in

old, surplus or redundant IT equipment. That which is serv-

iceable is cleaned and found a new home, perhaps in the UK
or overseas. Anything else is disposed of in accordance with
the WEEE requirements. More details on: www.pcrc.org.uk
or call 01279 65508 1 .

Items of News / Interest
If you have any items of interest or news that you would like
communicated to Lunch Club members, please contact me.

Alastair Richardson
Tel: 07850 295109

Email : Alastair@abr-ltd. com

II\ MEMORIAM

VERA KATHLEEN \ryYATT

Born 7th February 1916 - died lTth February 2006

Vera Wyatt was born at 10 Sunnyside, Stansted, and lived in
that same house for most of the 90 years of her iife. Her
father was a local baker and she had two sisters, Eileen (who
died in 1999) and Betfy, now living in Bishop's Stortford.

Vera was educated at the Council School in Stansted. When

she left school at age 74, she started work as a children's
nanny for the family of the Rev'd Sturgess, then Curate of St

John's Church, Stansted. When the Sturgess famiiy moved

to Torquay in the 1930s Vera went with them and stayed in

the West Country until the children were grown up. She then
returned home to Stansted just before the Second World War
and started working for the Smith family in Bishop's
Stortford. Mr Smith was at that time the owner of the Regent

Cinema in Bishop's Stortford. During the war Vera worked
in various factories in Watford and Bishop's Stortford, fol-
lowing which she returned to the Smith family and stayed

with them for the rest of her working life.

On her retirement Vera looked after her mother in Sunnyside
until her mother's death in 1975 aged 9l years. Although
she never travelled very far from Essex, right up until she

became ill in November 2005, Vera could aiways be seen

walking to and from the local shops and she was a well
known figure to many people in both Stansted and Bishop's
Stortford.

Vera was always interested in local history and was a regular
contributor to articles in local ne\ryspapers and magazines.

Her house is full of old photographs and items of local inter-
est, all of which will be passed on to the Local History
Society in her memory.
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Floodlight Opening Ceremony

About 60 members attended the grand opening Çeremony of
the floodtights on Sunday 12th March, which were rnstalled
in November 2005 and have been very well used over the
winter montlis. Chief fundraiser, Michaela Bitten, gave a
speech, thanking everybody involved with making the
project such a success and in such a short space of time. The

scheme was made possible by several sources, including the

Bretts Environment Trust and a personal donation from
Derek and Win Bristow, whose son, Paul, died in the 9/1 I

terrorist attack on the World Trade Center in New York. Paul

was a popular member at the club. Anonymous donations

and funds were also raised through various events organised

over the past year. Leicester-based company, Exclusive
Leisure, installed the modern system to a very high standard.

Annual General Meeting

This was held at 105 Cambridge Road on Monday 13th

March and was attended by 16 members.

Sfansted Tennis Club
@

Coaching

The spring season's junior coaching has recently started and

there are now classes after school durtng the week as well as

on Saturday mornings. If you would like to find out more,

please call Chris Hollis on01279319155. Marryn Taplin
continues to coach the aduits on a Saturday afternoon. Ifyou
would like to join in, please call Marryn on01279 816386.

Adult/child Tournament

This popuiar annual tournament will take place on Sunday

23rd April at 12.45pm. If you would like to enter, please

complete an entry form, which can be found in the club-
house.

Contacts

If you would like further information about Stansted Teruris

Club, please contact either, Richard Mott (Secretary) on

01279 466348, Janet Hol l is (Chairman) on 01279 812073 or

Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on07279 81'1574.

Please note that Daphne has taken over this role from Kate

Rutter, who has retired from the committee after l0 years of
service.

Chris Hollis

ADULT COMMUNITY LEARNING WEST ESSEX JF>

LANGUAGE COURSES Starting wlc 24th April
Evenings 7.30 - 9.30 pm

JF}
'ñ

Essex County Council

Mandarin Chinese Further Steps - Harlow - Tuesdays (some knowledge requ¡red)

Spanish Taster Further Steps - Stansted - Mondays (some knowledge required)
Spanish Taster Further Steps - Newport - Mondays (some knowledge required)
Spanish for lmprovers - Newport - Thursdays (2 years Spanish study required)

French Taster Further Steps - Newport - Mondays (some knowledge requ¡red)
French for lmprovers - Newport - Wednesdays (2 years French study required)

Italian Taster Further Steps - Newport - Mondays (some knowledge requ¡red)

Japanese for Continuers - Newport - Wednesdays (3 years Japanese study required)

Russian Taster Next Steps - Harlow - Mondays (some knowledge requ¡red)

To enrol or for more details please call Nola or Georgina on 01279 813319
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Regßterel cfnrity numûer 10049801

Sr Joñn's Roøl
Stnnsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contâct

Terrie Stockwell on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove orl
ot279 8L47OL

Stø+t¿teÅ)y

?AINTTNÇ
LADIES

Inte,ríor
DwrøÍtnwet D%íA.w

I ree í,vuiñ"al cøuuban ow
D ecora.ñ'nq, & C d.ou'r A d,v í,c,e/

B e,*p okP/ S ofr f wr ni,*hi,tt4*

Gø;L 07878 093992
laír,høe,ln, O 7 7 2 3 087 3 3 3

Hry,ry ^#"
9 Hole Golf Course

Pay and Play
Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
O.penTDaysaweek

8 01 279 812865

Sehna Rankin

Garden Design

Offering a comprehensive
garden design service

to meet all your needs

Friendly, proiessional service.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tél:01279 813388

Erirail: info@srgardendesign.co.uk

Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

M?"
ffi

f' "l
Gonrputer Users!
llac & PC Repairs

software & hardware upgrades
computer repairs ffiYs

-\\J lllcalt: rcl
Alan Horsl¡V'1"-

fel: Of 2?9 ttg75
tlobile: Ot952 9?o,324

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost anttvirus - No joh too small

... -,. -. .l¡

The Alexander. Techniqu e
Helps with back & neck pain

and many stress related disorders

Private sessions

'Now available at Fancy Fingers'
Silver Street, Stansted

with Pippa Bondy MSTAT'
For details please contact Pippa on

01 766 590685 or 0781 4 9596 1 3

info@ancienthealingways.co.uk
.,1
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Expemenceúand fallY
qual;ñeú Beauty

Thera9csf"
Fu|ll nnge of freautY
treatrnen ts awailabie "

Waddíng " haïlda"¡ Paulø gørt,

CaIT &m*s an ü:îV?ffi#ß4?¿fr

Shad orirfa{
lT sÕlutions for your business

- Consutting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstattations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advìce from quatified staff

2a Bentfietd Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tel:01279 813076

E-mait: info@sfax.co. uk

hrtna¡

Micnls¡oÍt"
C E,R T I F I E D

'potrick
howord
design
ossociotes

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER.LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

Tel:01279 817342 Faxi 01279 647086

email: info@phdassociates.co.uk

*

5¡

t,

Alzheimer's Society
Osnend¡ cce ã¡d rtrs¿rü

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer help, advice
and support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

8 01371 872519
or email:

alzheimers@uttlesford.f reeserve.co. uk

Registered Charity No 296645
Company Reg No 21 1 5499

o NLP Solutions -

for todoy's problems!

Stress, Anxiety, Depression,
Smoking, Weight Loss,

Anger, Allergies, Phobias,
Unhelpful mental biocks,
Bad memories or habits

Why let them run your future?

Resolve them with Brief Therapv

Coll todoy: 01279 817976
or email Link@NlPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd MBA
Certified NLP Trainer &

Master Practitioner
Registered Tirneline @ Practitioner

Member of ANLP & NLPTCA

Neuro-Linguistic Counselling,
Therapy, Coaching and Training.
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STONtrY COMMON Part 4

Previous ar-ticles have described much of the unique cotnmuntty

which grew up around Rochfords Nurseries. For its time the nurs-

ery was a nassive enterprise. At its zenith ithad293 greenhouses

devoted to the production of grapes, chrysanthemutns, cucumbers

and, above all, tomatoes. The raising of coal fi'om the sidings by

West Road to nursery level was also unique, requinng a diesel

engine and sturdy steel hawser. Horses were used for its onward

distribution, using trolleys on a trackway. They were the high days

of staff loyalty and a stable work-force, owing not a little to the

manager Mr Edmund Cawkell.

Stoney Common was described as a 'model viliage'. Its life
revolved around the lwo shops, the Recreation Room - now the

Scout HQ in Water Lane - and the Mission Hall. The principal

shop, latterly known as Ruth's Stores, became a daily social centre,

while in those more Church-minded days the Mission Hall was

managed first by the Church Army and afterwards by the Rector of
Birchanger. Present-day users of the Scout HQ will instantly recog-

nise the photograph of its earlier incarnation as the Recreation

Room. M¡ Cawkell provided the Room and Miss Chester was the

'power' behind the Mission Hall. Two other features not previously

described in the 'Link' were the small gardens facing the houses on

the south side of the road and the children's playground between the

sidings and West Road. Mrs Wendy Ward (nee Dockerill) recalls

the robust see-sa'w, two large and one small swing, a sand-pit and an

iron pole to which were attached chains and seats. Mark Gerber

was able in our January issue to describe the more recent days of the

community.

Our 2lst century society does not favour the creation or sustaining

of close-knit communities but it does us no harm to savour in retro-

spect the qualities which made Stoney Common a happy place in

which to live' 
Derek Honour

STANSTEÐ
MCUNTFITCHET

WINDMILL

STANSTED IVIILLERS

As anyone who has had dealings with Engiish
Heritage will testify, the process of obtaining grants is

strewn with obstacles and delays. We now under-

stand that our architect is in some way under-qualif,red

in windmill structures and that either he must qualify

or another architect be appointed. Please do not ask

the Millers why this point has taken so long to surface

- they have no ìdea either! We are, nevertheless, pro-

ceeding with renewal of the fire alarms as this incurs

money that is within the Trustees' resources.

The AGM in March was both well attended and

enlightening. Geoff Wood, the County Mills Officer,

described many Essex mills and gave us valuable

information which he will submit as a report. Quite
coincidentally, one of the occurrences of which he

warned happened on the following Saturday during

the annual spring clean. The brake and ties were

released to show Geoff (who was making a follow-up
visit) how we did it, upon which the northerly wind
gently spun the sails in the reverse rotation, even with
the shades open, so demonstrating the inherent risk of
tail-winding.

The opening season begins at Easter plus a special

opening with refreshments on National Mills Day,

14th May. Come along and see yeg¡ mill. To all our

generous donors and helpers \rve say "do not be dis-

couraged; it really is only a matter of time before

refurbishment takes place".

Derek Honour
Co-Chairman

A new fund-raising scheme for the mill is being tried

out. Perhaps not so much a new idea as an extension

of our haditional bric-a-brac stall on August Bank

Holiday. We are asking for donations of your
unwanted goods throughout the year and these will be

put up for saie on the Ebay intemet auction site. So

far half a dozen items have raised over f I 00 and some

good stuff, which did not sell, has been put by for the

August stail. So, if you are clearing out any unwanted

household items, appliances, furniture - almost any-

thing really - call Tony or Pearl Wellings on 8136 l4
and we shall do the rest. If anyone would like to get

involved in this exciting project we would be pleased

to hear from you.Employees' Recreadon Rooml
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R,E C I STERfD O STE OPATÍI S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitabte for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATE R,EOISTERãD Cil INO?OO IST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREETCUNIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

J rHE GRAHAM SCHOOL

â oF DANcE
f Hign"st standord donce classes qre held ot

the QUAKER HALL, STANSTEÞ in BALLET, TAP
ond IìÂODERN donce for childr¿n from 3 yrs.

Closses olso.held in Bishop's Stortford
(including for odults) & ot Tokeley.

. Our pupíls ...
*keep fit & hove fun*

"9oin excellent ¿xom resulfs*
*win ploces with nolionol donce componies

such os the NotionolYouth Bollet*
*donce in prof essionol pontomi mes*

*successf ully oudition f or f ull time vocotionol
donce school ploces such os the Royol Boll¿T School*

fOR IURTIIIR DITAILs & A IIITT PtlOsruCIUs

f el 654423 emai I : enq u i ries @g rah amdance. co. u k

General Handyman
Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

o Drain Blockages Cleared

o Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

. Fences Erected & Repaired

o Gardens Tidied & Maintained

r Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re'shaped

Telephone / Fax 01279 8l44tl
Mobile 07774 877320 ,,t_

-;.1 Do-It-4ll VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet SPecialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

tor an appointnent Please contact:

Stuan & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:07279 877757

www.valley-ca rpets. co. uk

i nfo@v al I ey-c a rp ets. co. u k ffi
D BONNEY & SONS lManudenJ

MOT Testing - Diesel & CatalYst

Selection of New & Used Cars

Accid.ent RecoverY Work
Welding & Chassis RePairs

Borg & Beck Ciutch Point Centre
Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the moforisf bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanshiP
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with most makes of vehicÍes

including tour wheel drives

please fing Malc or Ne¡l on 01279 813315 Or 815946

Samantha Jane's Beauty Studio
Spe cialising in Waxing & B eauty Treatments

established 1985 -

Stockists ol St Tropez Bronzing Mist
- f,28 for 270 ml

Australian Bodycare - Sol.ar Nail Oil
Gift Vouchers for all occasions

4 Late Niphts bY APPointment

Teh fane Charo on 654219 or 0793 276 9677

3 Bridge Street (lst Floor), Bishop's Stortford
above Lednor Estate Agent opposite Tobacconist

107o off next aqqointment
& 50p parking refund
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St Nftrry's
Primnry School

This month we're here to teli you about TEAM Talk Groups'

We are in Year 6 and we are both leaders of groups in our

school. TEAM Talk Groups are where there are five or six

children and we talk about different things in school every

Monday. TEAM stands for Together Everyone Achieves
More. We sit in different places around the school and there

are mixtures,ofboys and guls of different ages in each

group.

ln October most of us went to Ayhnerton Field Study Centre

in Norfolk for five days and we improved our team skiils.
This has helped us with running the groups. M¡s Atkinson
told us ail about the groups a few weeks before we started

and we were trained to ask useful questions. Mrs Atkinson
briefs us each week before we do our group. She asks us the

questions and we are given sheets to help us when we run

our group. We also have a stone to pass round so that every-

one knows when it's their turn to talk.

We've lalked about manners and it improved the manners at

iunchtimel We talked about School Council before the elec-

tions to help people understand about choosing representa-

tives. One week we discussed our school's Golden Rules

and what they mean.

Later each week, Mrs Atkinson discusses with us what hap-

pened in the groups and we have the chancs to talk about

what has gone well and what hasn't. The hardest thing was

the very first week, when TEAM Talk Groups were new to
everyone in the school and we all had to introduce ourselves.

Sometimes we feel a bit nervous because we forget what to

say and the behaviour of the children in our groups isn't
always perfect! But running the groups is helping us to leam
new skills for the future and to be more confident. We've
noticed that even the younger children are getting better at

speaking out and we're all improving our listening. We have

also made friends of different ages.

At the moment we are using TEAM Talk time to evaluate

TEAM Talk Groups and are using Thinking Hats to help us.

So far we have found out that nearly all children enjoy the

groups and have lots of good things to say about them. 
.We

have also got some really good ideas for what we could do in
the future in our grouPs.

Stephanie and Jonathan f¡om Year 6 at St Mary's

Planning Application for Expansion
on the Existing RunwaY

BAA's planning appiication for expansion on the existing
runway is expected next month. We are keenly aware that
BAA wiii be doing everything in its power to pretend that a
vi¡fual doubling of passenger numbers on the existing run-
way to achieve maximum use won't make much difference to
the ground and air noise, road and rail congestion, air pollu-
tion, health and qualiry of life in the region. This is hardly
surprising: BAA stands to benefit considerably from
increased passenger numbers and there is no doubt that it
will try to push through its plans 'on the cheap'.

The quatily of the consultants advising UDC and also Essex

and Herts Counfy Councils and East Herts District Council
will be of critical importance in determining the real picture,
as will the briefs on which they are engaged. To be truly
effective, our local authorities must not simply be reactive to

BAA's application but examine its credibilþ in the context
of the Govemment's public transport, energy and environ-
mental policies as well as global best practice and tech¡icai
possibilities. Only then can BAA's claims of sustainability be

properly assessed and the planning application decided. We
are, of course, preparing to make considerable input into the

discussions which will surround the planning application.
We will also be commissioning our own external specialist
reports, consultants and legal advice to put BAA's plans.

under the microscope.

Peter Sanders, Chairman

DIARY DATES

8th April
28th April
29thMay

I 0 June

Takeley Supper Quiz - tickets now on sale

Duton Hill Quiz - tickets now on sale

Hatfield Broad Oak l0km Run

(advance registration essential )
5th Annual Runway Ramble

-b&/ 8H-Ìåi?,ä**,-
V nËilÍCIcnqTs.

Our next ploughman's lunches will be on:

Saturday 8th April
Saturday l3th May

Both l2 noon to 2.00pm at the Stansted Day Centre.

All are welcome.
Ruth Rawlinson

TeI:814222

NS
STOP
STANSTED
EXPANS¡ON

Turn ideas into reality .....
, Residential
o Commercial
o Leisure
. lndustrial
, Planning &

a

Regulation Applica
Project Managem

, Space Planning
o lnterior Design

Bareham flue Partnershi
RIBA Gha d Architects

Tel: 01279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted Clllz4 8BE
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GARERS ux
tJttl e sfo rd Di stri ct B r an c h

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest Provider of
health and social care ìn the UK.

We offer help, suPPort and advice

If you would like to lmow more
about tts, caLl us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

46 High Street, Dunmow Clvl6 1AN

Registered ChariiY No. 246329

Ruy lYlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

8 Mill Close, Elsenham

Gina's Business
Services

Office supportfor
the stnaller br-¡siness

Bookkeeping, IT Tuition
Transcription:-

Tape (Philips) or Digital
Special projects or
Regular contracts

Telephone: oaz7g Sr,ztos
Mobile: o77og 5o96o6

www.ginab,co.uk

The Mower ShoP
ELSEI]T7AM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws

Tools & Accessories

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel O lZ79 B l33B I

AII maior credit & debÍt cards now accepted

FieIdtngg engineers

en Tfactors

S1['A]ñS1nED ALI.SInBEL

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 815704 Mobile: 07785 772341

Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY
www.stanstedallsteel.co.uk

Custom Mant¡facfune

All Styles All Sizes

Security Griils
Railings

Gates etc,

Residential
&.

Commercial

LÊVINGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33ol" FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
e4.95

MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST
75 LITRE BAG

Ê3.65 EACH

EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
TO VISIT
US FIRST

WILD BIRD FOOD

& GRAVEL
RIES

BEDDING
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
COMPOST

STONE
PAVING

SUTÎONS SEEDS
5 PACKS OR MORE
SAVE 10p PER PACK

HERE

HEIIIIAT

OLE{¡LI

EI{D

Prin6 of
Wales

SIfA¡{STED
r o rrrf Tll Tc ¡l tl

Thfeê
Hoßeshoos

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

@e

TUEt

ÞAYg

BFI.OXTEÞ 279ol

.ä''.-:-w:
WA

lndian Guisine at
its very best

Quality is the Result of Care

Fine Indian Cuisine and
Traditional Fish & ChiPs

Take Away and Delivery Service

STAR OF INDIA
Opening times: 12 noon to 2pm & 5pm to l0pm

(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Tel 0800 007 6768 or 0t279 810810
or order on l¡ne at

wvwv.starofindia.co. uk

3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

20%oFF SPECIAL OFFER

20o/o OFF orders over 815
Monday - SaturdaY
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CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel A1279 A165TT

Day and Night
Personal Senrice

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directr¡rs

01279
8 r 3219

I). C. POLlLTON
&.solvs

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS tANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

:R.elax and Enioy

a weekend break
or hofiday with
family et friends
or just for two
in a superb

location

Let's Go To France

www.selectgites.com
Alison Barr
01799 530136

Fancy F¡ngers
Eeauty Treatments Stanste.d Holistic Centre

Facials Reflexology
Waring Counsetling

llanio¡re 6 Pedicure Hypnotherapy

Eyelash TinlPerm Herbal Medicine

Slimming ..rã øuch nore Alexander Tæhnique

Hæ&haæ Csnøission certiîed: Pernanent Hair ße.noml Centre

52a SJlv.er StrÊ€t, stansted 0pen Mon-Sat plus one evening
ww,fancyli*gers.co,uk Tel 01279 647646

¿{lrn¡ays Happy to Help .....Pop In & See Us

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS & NOTARY PUBLIC

Providing i,egal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

'a u219 58642t
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

or visit
www.pothecary.co.uk

Whitç I lorse Court, North Strect
Bishop's Stortford, Ilertfordshire CM23 2t,D

Clients' parkíng and Düabled Acce.ss

Also in the City'of l.ondon
Wills, Probate &'l'rusts - Commercíal & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ëcclcsiirstical ì,aw - Corporate & Commercial Matters
l-itigation & Matrimonial - l"andlord & 'fenant - Nolaríal Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian F'ellowship

@

Tho ore<r's leoding lndependent Estate Agents

Tel 0I279 814/OO
8 Ccrmbridgo Ro<ld, Stonsted CÌly''24 8BZ

olso qt Bishop's Stortbr4 Sofrron Wolden
Greqt Dunmow ond Broinhee

www.,nfêrcou n fy.co. u k

I C UNTY
35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TellFax: 01279 816491
Mobile: 07956 873230
wwlw.roofer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workmanship

ffiR¿,ffi
. SLAT¡NG . TILING . LEADWORK.

. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .
. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

F0awarc (ot ê"vaty Oacaolon

ffi" o' 
i:^f, Iï::"(:#,in ^i:mw' Frora'I 

iï:J:ï,îiJä'J;"1ï""n w*
s*: F 

"rh 
Flowers Always Available,

No Order foo I.A{GE or suer,l
,W (Business Centes) Ltd Business partner ofthe ye¿r 2005

Call at ,,Cedarwood"' Station Road, Elsenham or Tel¡ 012?9 8fZ I l0
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Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel HílI
Stansted

Essex CM24 &AG

0u7g ttsôtt
an79tnnÍ(Ò

EJ
BROADCASTLE

MOTOR CONTRAGTS

LIMITED

Cost effective Contract Hire
on new and used cars.

To discuss your requirements
or obtain a quotation please

call Julian Wood on

01279 813608

or visit www.anewcar.co.uk
for a complete online

quotation

10 Cambridge Rd, Stansted CM24 8BZ

Concord Motor Conlracts is part

ofthe banking and

linancial group Broadcastle plc

Daniel Robinson & Sons
I ndependent F antily F unerøl D irector s

&, Monumentøl Masons

A personal cãring service from a family business

day or night

Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on anY matter

24 hour farnily careline * Gold¿n Charter Pre'Payment PLans

79,8 I South Stteet
Bislro¡r's StolIlottl
o1279 655477

3 Brrlltieltls
S.rwlrritltlt'lvtlt t ll
ot')19 7'2',1,4/ 6

146 Higlr Stteet
[.ppittg

Tcl0l992 5óOB9O

Wvt lr [.llll
H¡r ltrrl

0t't'19 4'16994

H¡slt'rs L¡¡lc
(¡[cJt Dlllìlll()w

Tet0t37t 8745r8

ffi

-

r-eF#
sGua$rilI

s8u[[ nulilû 8ff1ï:R
ilGnildiltl$rnstodttt"ltlt lñtt22Ð4
wwu-2rillrrelJ.coJ¡n
I 0t t ¡tf,lK Brü*xx &$sn$[sllï rt¡
Rll$ nüttrt ttll â18 f't[$ ml ila $¿nylçile

sensationa t!
But who can I trust to install it?

Buy your bathroom from an IBSA ((' 
iho*roor and you'll receive , ¡'lll"",'r,

Free six year wananty on installation ..'--1lt .
Freedepositpffii;; í ßSn i

Fabulous choice of select products i iti *3
prot rriàrãiá¿r¡.. ""'".lll"'t

Expert installers

ffirBüËdtträ

Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

27 - 29 High Street

Saffron Walden

Essex CB10 lAT

T:01799 522488

F:01799 522477

www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk info@bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

&r
SWORDERS

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GESworder&Sons
14 Cambrldge Road
Stansted Cl.l218BZ

Tel Ol 279 817778

Emall:
auction s @ sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

MullucksWells

FORA
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH

AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country ProPerties
Town Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL: 01279 816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co.uk


